
Feel Me Gone
Count: 48 Wall: 4 Level: Intermediate waltz

Choreographer: Stephen Paterson (AUS) - January 2018
Music: Feel Me Gone - Meghan Patrick : (Album: Country Music Made Me Do It, iTunes

- 3:05)

Start dance after 24 counts

There are three easy restarts on walls 2, 4 and 5

[1-12] Rock Side, Hold, Hold, Recover Left Three Quarter Side, Behind, Rock Side, Recover, Behind, Side,
Across
1 2 3 Rock step left out to side (opening body to 1.30), hold, hold
4 5 6 Turning 1/4 left recover weight onto right in place, turn 1/2 left then step left forward, step

right out to side 3.00
1 2 3 Step left behind, rock step right out to side, recover weight onto left in place
4 5 6 Step right behind left, step left out to side, step right across left ** - 3.00

[13-24] Right Quarter Back, Slow Sweep Around, Behind, Side, Lunge Across, Recover, Side, Across, Left
Backward Rolling Turn Travelling Right
1 2 3 Turn 1/4 right then step left back, slow sweep right out to side then back over 2 counts - 6.00
4 5 6 Step right behind left, step left out to side, lunge rock right across left
1 2 3 Recover weight back onto left in place, step right out to side, step left across right
4 5 6 Turn 1/4 left then step right back, turn 1/2 left then step left forward, turn 1/4 left then step

right out to side 6.00

[25-36] Left Eighth Rock Back, Hold, Hold, Recover, Roll Forward Right Half, Half, Half Back, Slow Sweep
Eighth, Behind, Side, Across
1 2 3 Turn 1/8 left then rock step left back with right toe touched forward in place, hold, hold - 4.30
4 5 6 Recover weight forward onto right, turn 1/2 right then step left back, turn 1/2 right then step

right forward 4.30
1 2 3 Turn 1/2 right then step left back, turning 1/8 right, slow sweep right out to side then back

over 2 counts 12.00
4 5 6 Step right behind left, step left out to side, step right across left ## - 12.00

[37-48] Rock Side, Hold, Hold, Recover, Rock Behind, Recover, Side, Rock Behind, Quarter Recover,
Forward, Roll Forward Half, Half
1 2 3 Rock step left out to side, hold, hold
4 5 6 Recover weight onto right in place, rock step left behind right, recover weight onto right in

place 12.00
1 2 3 Step left out to side, rock step right behind left, turning 1/4 right recover weight onto left in

place 3.00
4 5 6 Step right forward, turn 1/2 right then step left back, turn 1/2 right then step right forward 3.00

RESTARTS:-
On wall 2 (starts facing 3 o’clock wall) dance up to count 12** then restart to 6 o'clock wall,
On wall 4, (starts facing 9 o’clock wall) dance up to count 12** then restart to 12 o’clock wall
On wall 5, (starts facing 12 o’clock wall) dance up to count 36## then restart to 12 o’clock wall

ENDING: On wall 10 you will dance up to count 21 you’ll be facing the back at this point, instead of doing the
backward rolling turn, only turn 1/2 left, stepping 1/4 back onto right, 1/4 left out to side, drag right foot in

This is an original dance sheet, feel free to copy without change for distribution

https://www.copperknob.co.uk/stepsheets/123543/feel-me-gone



